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In recent years, with the continuous development and the rapid growth of the 
insurance industry in our country, insurance companies have accumulated a lot of 
sales data. So, how to accurately identify the target customers and maximally develop 
the potential value of existing customers has become an important problem of the 
enterprise. At this time, the data mining technique emerges as the times require. Its 
preliminary application in banking, communications industry and the retail industry 
has been widely concerned, and started to grow rapidly, which provides a good way 
for insurance enterprises to study the problem. Data mining technology can help the 
insurance company to identify the target customers that can bring enterprise high 
profit; help the insurance company to complete the market segmentation and decision 
making; enable the sales staff to better control the insurance market. 
This dissertation is the study of the application of related mining technology 
theory and its implementation for insurance enterprise in customer identification, 
customer development and insurance binding sales activities. Firstly, this article 
briefly introduces the related theory of data mining knowledge. Then, the data mining 
models of customer segmentation and basket analysis have been designed by the 
analysis and exploration of the relevant data of the core business system. By the select 
and extract relevant information about data modeling from the large number fuzzy 
data, the data preparation such as data understanding, pre-treatment, conversion have 
been completed. The data mining models of customer segmentation and basket 
analysis have been built after repeatedly data exploration and model optimization. 
Finally, the dissertation achieves the mining tasks of the target customer identification, 
customer development and product bundling sales tasks. It validates the feasibility of 
application of data mining technology in the insurance companies from the 
experiment. In the last of the dissertation, it summarizes the main conclusions and 
defects that learned from the whole research process and points out the future work 
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⑴ 业务增速持续提高。2014 年保险业总资产已经超过 10 万亿元，全国的




金投资收益率达到 6.3%，同比增长了 1.3%；综合收益率达到 9.2%，同比增长了
5.1%。 




⑴ 从资本结构属性看，中资保险公司有 89 家，外资保险公司有 54家；人
寿保险公司有 71 家，财产保险公司有 64 家，再保险公司有 8家。 












































































































国家 保险公司 数据挖掘应用 






Empire Blue Cross 利用数据挖掘技术，1997年为公司共计节省了 3850
万美元的理赔支出，同时也根据数据挖掘的模型成
功告发了一些不实开立医疗凭据的医生 









土耳其 AXA  OYAK 不仅利用数据挖掘技术提高公司的市场份额和销售
利润，还通过数据挖掘分析降低赔付风险 
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